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As featured on Coast to Coast AM radio show, 'Mysterious Things in the Woods;' Mysterious

disappearances, missing people; sometimes found...What really is out there in the

woods?....Sometimes the scariest thing is evidence we can plainly see, but canâ€™t completely

understand...Mysterious deaths in a forest said to be controlled by Satanists; Mountain climbers

found inexplicably mutilated; large numbers of college aged men found dead in creeks; a hiker

walks over the top of a hill in front of the rest of the hiking party and has vanished by the time they

crest the hill, moments later; the little boy who says he was taken by a â€˜shimmering womanâ€™ in

the forest; the village of native Inuits that â€˜disappearedâ€™; a child playing near their parents in a

forest, disappears in the blink of an eye without making a sound; hunters found dead in strange

circumstances; experienced climbers disappearing, their bodies never found; missing bodies found,

placed as though deliberately intended to be found.No screams for help, no signs of the missing

person; vanished into thin air. No trails or tracks left, no clothing found, no smoke, no shelters, no

clues...These and many other mysterious incidents in rural locations in America, Canada, Australia,

England and indeed worldwide, have sparked debate by many into what could possibly be the

cause.There are many theories....and with these theories comes the visceral, primal fear that comes

from the thought that we humans may be victim to a predator, that in the blink of an eye, outsmarts

us very easily. Stalked as prey and snatched without warning... Never to be seen again. Or found, in

the most horrible of circumstances....Searching for explanations, this book studies the mysterious

cases.... The author has been a guest on national radio show 'Coast to Coast AM,' and other radio

shows, and can be found on YouTube "Where did the Road Go?' and the 'Higherside

Chats.'Mysteries Things in the Woods is Book 1 of the series.
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Each of us has at least one guilty indulgence, something we really like, though we know we

shouldnâ€™t. Iâ€™m not talking about actual sins, just sins against good taste: a trashy novel or a

wonderfully stupid TV show that we just canâ€™t get enough of. I have several of these, and

â€œMysterious Things in the Woodsâ€• is the latest in the collection.As the title suggests, this is an

(allegedly factual) reporting of bizarre and creepy occurrences in woodlands throughout the world:

sudden vanishings, grisly murders, mutilated carcasses, hairy wild men, radioactive shadows, robot

duplicates of grandma, and the like.No, Iâ€™m not exaggerating. Each of those is an actual

example from the book.I love it.But the book, judged from the perspective of the craft of book

writing, is bad. The editing is simply atrocious. Let me give you a half-dozen examples.Many of the

blunders are likely the work of a very slipshod use of autocorrect as a substitute for a good

proof-reading. Late in the book, the author makes a series of hilarious mistakes like substituting

â€œcryptozoologistâ€• with â€œcryptologistâ€• and â€œcryptidâ€• with â€œcystoid.â€• The very next

chapter, the author proves that he has actually heard of the term â€œcryptozoologyâ€• before and

uses it correctly, so I must assume it was an overzealous use of the spellcheck. Same goes for

when he mentions that many attacks have occurred â€œwhere bears do not habituate [sic]â€œ. And

no one involved with the book has any idea how to spell Dyatlov.But thereâ€™s more than just

sloppy editing: the storytelling itself gets a little delirious in places. The book starts out with the

fascinatingly creepy topic of the Clapham Woods in Sussex, England.
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